UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
REGION 9
In the Matter of
VOITH INDUSTRIAL SERVICES, INC.
and
GENERAL DRIVERS, WAREHOUSE MEN &
HELPERS, LOCAL UNION NO. 89, AFFILIATED
WITH THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD
OF TEAMSTERS

Cases 9-CA-075496
9-CA-078747
9-CA-082437

and
INTERNATIONAL UNION, UNITED AUTOMOBILE,
AEROSPACE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WORKERS
OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO
and
UNITED AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE AND
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WORKERS
OF AMERICA, LOCAL UNION NO. 862, AFL-CIO
and

Cases 9-CB-075505
9-CB-082805

GENERAL DRIVERS, WAREHOUSEMEN &
HELPERS, LOCAL UNION 89, AFFILIATED
WITH THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD
OF TEAMSTERS
. ORDER REFERRING RESPONDENT'S PETITION TO REVOKE
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM AND ACTING GENERAL COUNSEL'S
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION
TO T14E ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE
Pursuant to Section 102.25 of the Board's Rules and Regulations, Series 8, as amended,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Respondent's Petition to Revoke Subpoena Duces Tecum and
Acting General Counsel's Memorandum in Opposition in the above-captioned cases be, and it hereby is,
referred to the Administrative Law Judge for ruling.
Dated at Cincinnati, Ohio this 17 1hday of August 2012.

or
s Board
Regi
(.a W ,
3003 John Weld Peck Federal Building
550 Main Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202-3271
EXHIBIT 5
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GENERAL DRIVERS, WAREHOUSEMEN &
HELPERS, LOCAL UNION 89, AFFILIATED
WITH THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD
OF TEAMSTERS
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
RESPONDENT VOITH INDUSTRIAL SERVICES, INC.'S PETITION TO REVOKE
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Counsel for the Acting General Counsel opposes Respondent Voith's Petition to Revoke
Subpoena Duces Tecurn No. B-643335, herein called the petition, filed on August 15, 2012, 1/
and respectfully submits to the Administrative Law Judge that such petition should be denied. (A

1/ All dates cited herein occurred in 2012 unless otherwise noted.

copy of the Subpoena is attached hereto as Ex I and a copy of Respondent Voith's petition to
revoke is attached hereto as Ex 2).
The Acting General Counsel submits th t Respondent's petition still should be denied for
the reasons stated below. Respondent interposes routine objections to the production of I I of the
23 enumerated items sought by the subpoena.
Subpoena Requests 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 14, 15, 16, 19, 21:
Respondent objects to the production of the documents requested in paragraphs 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 14, 15, 16, 19, 21 on the grounds that the information sought is untimely, duplicative of what
has already been provided to the Region during the investigation of the underlying charges and
unduly burdensome in terms of time and the expense to copy the materials. Respondent's
position is simply without merit. Initially it should be noted that the subpoena was mailed on
August 7, almost 2 weeks prior to the August 21 hearing. Respondent received the subpoena in
sufficient time to file a petition to revoke the subpoena, and certainly has adequate time to gather
the requested information for production.
Further, Respondent's generalized assertion that the information sought by the above-cited
requests is unduly burdensome in terms of time and copying expenses is also without merit.
Respondent has failed to provide any evidence or facts to support its contention. Respondent
currently employs two law firms, one of which is a large national firm, and clearly has many
lawyers at its disposal to ensure that materials are retrieved and copied in advance of the hearing.
It is well settled that subpoenaed information must be produced if it is related to any matter in
question, or if it can provide background information or lead to other evidence potentially
relevant to an allegation of the complaint. Board's Rules, Section 102.3 1(b) and Perdue Farms,
323 NLRB 345, 348 (1997), affd. in relevant part 144 F.3d 830, 833-834 (D.C. Cir. 1998).
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In McAllister Towing and TransportationCompany, 341 NLRB 394, 397 (2004), the Board, in
response to the respondent's argument that a 60 paragraph subpoena served 2 weeks prior to the
hearing was unduly burdensome, stated that "tle breadth of the subpoenas does not establish that
they were unduly burdensome." In making this determination, the Board cited NLRB v. Carolina
Food Processors,Inc., 81 F.3d 507, 513-514 (4th Cir. 1996), in which the Court stated that "a
subpoena is not unduly burdensome merely because it requires the production of a large number
of documents." Accordingly, Respondent's argument that the Acting General Counsel's
subpoena is unduly burdensome is without merit.
Respondent also objects to the enumeratW subpoena paragraphs because the information
sought is allegedly duplicative of information furnished during the investigation of the
underlying unfair labor practices. However, even if Respondent may have volunteered some of
this information during the investigation, there are no assurances that the information disclosed
at that time and in those circumstances constituted all the relevant information sought within
each respective paragraph of the subpoena. The Acting General Counsel is open to discussing
stipulations regarding the materials sought onu Respondent establishes that the information
previously provided is comprehensive, complete and fully responsive to the items sought by the
subpoena.
Subpoena Request 23:
Finally, Respondent objects to the production of any document requested in paragraph 23
on the grounds that the information sought constitutes pre-trial discovery, is unduly burdensome
and is merely a fishing expedition. Respondent asserts that the time required for production will
exceed the 2 week time frame provided by the subpoena. However, as noted above, the mere
fact that compliance with a subpoena requires the production of a large number of documents
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does not make the subpoena unduly burdensome. Respondent has adequate legal counsel at its
disposal to assist in finding and reviewing documents for privilege, work product, or
confidentiality purposes. Respondent's assertion that production of these documents would be
so oppressive as to substantially impact Respondent's business operations is unsubstantiated by
any evidence or factual support.
Respondent's claim that the information sought in paragraph 23 is unrelated to the Acting
General Counsel's case and constitutes nothing more than a fishing expeditition in an attempt to
meet its threshold evidentiary burden is simply without merit. As described above, subpoenaed
information must be produced if is related to any matter in question, or if it can provide
background information or lead to other evidence potentially relevant to an allegation of the
complaint. It is clear from the request in paragraph 23 that the Acting General Counsel is
seeking information patently related to the issues to be presented at hearing. The information
sought does not amount to pre-trial discovery, but is information relevant to specific allegations
in the consolidated complaint.
Conclusion:
A Board subpoena is entitled to enforcement if the information sought is "not plainly
incompetent or irrelevant to any lawful purpose." Endicot Johnson Corp. v. Perkins, 317 U.S.
501, 509 (1943). "The essential requirement for both the issuance and enforcement of a National
Labor Relations Board subpoena is that the production of the evidence or the giving of the
testimony called for by the subpoena must relate to a matter under investigation or question."
NLRB v. Williams, 396 F.2d 247, 249 (7t' Cir. 1968). Moreover, it is the burden of the party
subpoenaed to show a reason, if any there be, why the subpoena should not be enforced. NLRB
v. Dutch Boy, Inc., 106 F.2d 929, 933 (10" Cir. 1979), 102 LRRM 2528. Respondent has failed
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to make any showing of immateriality, irrelevance, or incompetency regarding any of the
subpoenaed information and has not carried its burden to justify nonproduction of the requested
information.
It is respectfully submitted that the subpoena plainly requests documents which relate to
matters at issue in this case, and that Respondent's petition to r oke should be denied.
Dated at Cincinnati, Ohio this 17th dal

f A gust 20 2.

Eric A. Taylor
Counsel for the Acting General Counsel
Region 9, National Labor Relations Board
3003 John Weld Peck Federal Building
550 Main Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202-3271

Jonathan D. Duffey
Counsel for the Acting General Counsel
Region 9, National Labor Relations Board
3003 John Weld Peck Federal Building
550 Main Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202-3:271

Attachments
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And you are hereby required tD bring with you and produce at sold time and piece the follovAng booksrecords. correspondence.
and documents:
SES ATTACEMM

In accordance with the Board's Rules and Regulations, 29 C.F.R. Section 102.31 (b) (unfair labor practice proceedings) andlor29
C.F.R. Section 102.68(c) (representation proceedings), objections to the subpoena must be made by a petition to revoke and must
be filed as set forth therein. Petitions to revoke must be received wMn five days of your having received the subpoena. 29 C.F.R.
Section 102.111 (b) (3). Failure to follow these regulations may restdt in the loss of any abilfty IDraise such objections in court.
Under the seal of the National Labor Relations Board, and by direction of the
Board, this Subpoena is

B - 64.3335

Issued at Cincinnati,, Ohio
this 6th

day of

2D 12

NOTICE TO WITNESS. Witness few for attendance, subsistence, and redleage under this subpoena am payable by the party
at whose request the witness Is subpoenaed. A witness appearIng at the request of the General Counsel of the National
Labor Relations Board shall submit this subpoena with the voucher when claiming mimburserneft
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT
Wicitalion of the information an this form isauthorized by the Nagonal Labor Refallons Act (NLRA), 29 U.S.C. § 151 of seq. The prindpal use of the Information Isto
assist the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) inprocessing representation andlor unfair labor practice proceidngs and related proceedings or M**M. The
mono uses for the frilotmation am fully set faith Inthe Fedeml Register, 71 Fed. Reg. 74942-43 10ec. 13, 2MB). The MRS vith further explain thess uses upon
"est. Disdasure of this information to IN NLRB Ismandatory inthat failure to supply the Information may cause the NLRB to seek onforoement at the aftoons
infederal court.
9PNIBIT I

DEFINITIONS AND
INSTRUCTIONS
1) When used in this subpoena, the word "document" or "documents" means any existing
printed, typewritten, handwritten or otherwise record material of whatever character,
including, but not limited to, letters, correspondence, memoranda, telegrams, mailgrams,
minutes, notes, statements, affidavits, agreements, summaries, records of telephone
conversations, telephone bills, recordations of personal conversations, interviews or
meetings, transcripts, diaries, reports, charts, contracts, calendars, interoffice
communications, books, records, tax records, bookkeeping and/or accounting work
papeis, canceled checks, accounts, account receivable records, ledgers, journals, purchase
orders, invoices, bills of lading, billing slips, delivery recA)rds, receiving records,
photographs, microfilm, audio or video tapes, voice mail messages, material existing on
computer software or hardware, computer tapes or disks and electronic mail, and all data
contained thereon that may be retrieved, including material stored on hard disks an any
carbon, photographic or other duplicate copy of such material in the possession of,
control of, or available to the subpoenaed party or any attorney,, agent, representative or
other person acting in cooperation with, in concert 'with, or on behalf of the subpoenaed
party.
2) Voith Industrial Services, Inc. shall be referred to as "Respondent."
3) General Drivers, Warehousemen & Helpers, Local Union 89, Affiliated with the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, shall he referred to as "Teamsters 89."
4) United Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers of America,
AFLCIO and United Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers of
America, Local Union No. 862, AFL-CIO, shall be referred to independently and
collectively as "UAW'.
5) Aerotek, Inc. shall be referred to as "Aerotek!'
6) The Ford Motor Company and any sub-divisions thereof shall be referred to as
"Ford".
7) "Yard Work" shall refer to all work traffitionally and commonly referred to as such at
Ford's Louisville Assembly Plant (LAP), including, but not limited to, the batching and
holding of vehicles intended for sale (units), shuttle operations, yard/inventory
management, and rail loading and unloading.
8) Tle term "person" or "persons" means natural persons, corporations, partrierships, sole
proprietorships, associations, organization, trust, joint venture, or group of natural
persons or other organizations or any other kind of entity.
9) Whenever used in this subpoena, the singular shall be deemed to include the plural,
and vice versa; the present tense shall be deemed to include the past tense, and vice
versa; reference to parties shall be deemed to include any and all of their officers, agents
and representatives; the masculine shall be deemed to include the feminine, and vice
versa; the disjunctive "or" shall be deemed to include the
unctive" and," and vice
versa; and each of the words "each," "any," "every," and "alllallbe deemed to include
each of the other words.
10) Unless otherwise stated, this subpoena covers the period f-orn October 1, 2011 to

present.
11) Unless otherwise stated, the term "Respondeafs facility" meam the facilities where
Respondenfs employees work at Ford's Louisville Assembly Plant in Louisville,
Kentucky (LAP).
12) Any copies of original documents which are different in any vmy from the original,
whether by interlineation, receipt, stamp, notations, indicafion of cxpies sent or received,
or otherwise, shall themselves be considered original documents and must be produced
separately from the originals or copies of originals.
13) All documents produced pursuant to this subpoena should be organized by the
subpoena paragraph to which each document or set of documents is responsive.
ATTACHMENT
The following documents and/or other items in the possession or control of eithef
Respondent or its agents and attorneys:
Or, in lieu of the subpoenaed materials, a sworn affidavit by Respondent's offi=
having personal knowledge of facts relating to the information requested, but provided
that said records and other documents will be made available at heedkg for inspection by
an authorized agent of the National Labor Relations Board, if requeswA and said affiatit
will be available to testify with respect to the information sought at the hearing.
1. Any jobdescriptions for Respondent's employees who perform janitorial or custodial
work at Ford's Louisville Assembly Plant facility (LAP).
2. Any job descriptions for Respondent's employees who perform yard work at LAP.
3. Any tests, physical fitness requirements and/or other standards that must be met by
Respondent's employees who perform janitorial or custodial work at LAP.
4. Any tests, physical fitness requirements and/or other standards that must be met by
Respondent's employees who perform yard wozk at LAP.
5. All communications, in any form, between Respondent and Aerotek regarding hiring
for yard work at LAP.
6. For all of Respondent's employees who perform yard ivork at LAP, documents
showing the date they were hired, the date they started work for Respondent in any
capacity, and the date that they started performing yard work duties at LAP.
7. All job applications of Respondent's employees who performed yard work duties at
LAP between January 1,2012 and present, regardless of when the application was
submitted to Respondent or what position was applied for.

8. Any notes taken in the hiring process for employees who applied for and/or were
ultimately assigned to perform yard work duties at LAP
9. Any communications between Respondent and Teamsters 89 pertaining to whether
Respondent had an obligation to recognize and bargain with Teamsters 89 on behalf of
employees at LAP.
10. All collective bargaining agreements in effect between October 1, 2011 and present
between Respondent and UAW covering employees at LAP.
11. All advertisements or postings for work for employees to pc6orm yard work duties
at LAP.
12. All contracts between Res;*ndent and Ford defining the scope of Respondent's work
at LAP in effect during the time period from October 1, 2011 to present, regardless of
when the contracts were entered into.
13. Any and all communications, regardless of form, between Ford and Respondent
about yard work at LAP from October 1, 2011 to present
14. Any and all communications, regardless of form, between Respondent and UAW
about yard work at LAP from October 1, 2011 to present.
15. Respondent's haddbook(s) in effect at LAP from January 1, 2012 to present.
16. Respondent's policies pertaining to solicitation and distribution in effect at LAP from
January 1, 2012 to present17. All union cards relied upon by Respondent in granting recognition to UAW.
IS. Any documents showing vehicles damaged by Respondent's employees at LAP.
19. Ile personnel files of all of Respondent's employees at LAP -who performed yard
work from January 1, 2012 to present.
20. Any notes taken by or relied upon by Respondent in meetings held with
Respondent's employees at LAP on or about June 1, 2012.
2 1. Any notes taken y or relied upon by Respondent in hiring employees to perform
yard work duties at LAP.
22. Dennis Frank's cell phone records for any incoming or outgoing calls on April 11,
2012.
23. True copies of all emails and other correspondence among and between
Respondent's managers and supervisors and/or between Respondent's managers and/or

supervisors and managers, supervisors, agents or employees of Aercitek, Ford, and/or
UAW pertaining to Teamsters 89, the unionization of Respondent' s employees
performing yard work at LAP or the unionization of Aerotek's employees performing
yard work at LAP during the period October 1, 2011 through the present. With regard to
this item, please provide the following related information:
" Whose email was searched? A search of the email of all individuals
C'custodiansP) who are most likely to possess communications covered by the
subpoena is expected.
" What email was searched? For each custodian's mailboxwhat folders, archives
and document management systems were searched? Did the search include both
email stored on the Respondent's server for its company enudl system, and email
stored in personal folders and archives on individual comput-.rs? Did the search
include email hosted on third-party service providers such as Google or Yahoo,
including both company and personal accounts used by custodians for workrelated communications?
" How was the search conducted? Who conducted the searches, and what search
software and/or search teims were used to locate emails?
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RESPONDENT, VOITH INDUSTRIAL SERVICES, INC.IS
PETITION TO QUASH SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

Pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 161(l) and section 102.31(b) of the National Labor Relations
Board's Rules and Regulations, as amended, Respondent, Voith Industrial Services, Inc.

EXHIBIT 2

'V");-by its-attomeys;-petitions-the-AdminisUgdvir-avQ,--Jcrd-ge-tcFrevoke-ftmbpmyfa-duta.---,---,tecurn served upon Erwin Gebhardt, Voith's Director of Labor Relations.
Specifically, Respondent Voith requests that the Mowing subpoena requests be quashed
as they constitute either improper pretrial discovery, are otherwise overbroad and/or untimely
and/or unduly burdensome and/or duplicative of documents provided by the Respondent Voith
during the Region's investigation of the underlying unfair labor practice charges. A copy of the
subpoena is attached -asExhibit A.
1. Facts
1. On February 28, 2012, General Drivers, Warehousemen & Helpers, Local Union 89,
Affiliated with the International Brotherhood of Teamsters ("Teamsters 89"), filed with the
Board the initial charge in Case No. 9-CA-075496, alleging that Respondent Voith engaged in
unfair labor practices in violation of Sections 8(a)(1), (2), (3) and (5) of the National Labor
Relations Act.
2. Subsequent charges were filed as outlined in paragraphs 2 1hrough 8 of the Amended
Second Consolidated Complaint. The Region began its investigation o f the initial charge in early
Much 2012. The investigation of this charge and other charges subsequently filed by D3T,
Local 89 continued through the early part of August, 2012, a period in excess of six (6) months.
3. During the course of the Region's investigation, the Respondent Voith has provided
thousands of pages of written materials pursuant to the requests made by the Region's
investigator. The materials which the Respondent provided fall within. the scope of many of the
subpoena requests, as more specifically set forth below.
4. At no time during the course of the investigation did the Region seek the documents
sought in Request No. 23 of its August 6, 2012, Gebhardt subpoena duces tecum. It does so for
2
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tre-firsi-tiff"ffiiff-fW-4YWe-k!T6f

iffiCc-o-nihieff-minf-of-ffieiriii--ffiii--mater-,which-i-s -fe

August 21, 2012.

5. Section 102.31(b) of the Boards Rules and Regulations, provides in pertinent pan:
The administrative law judge ...shall revoke the subpoena if in
his/her opinion the evidence whose production is required does not relate
to any subject matter under investigation or question, or the subpoena does
not describe with sufficient particularity the evidence whose production is
require, or if for any other reason sufficient in law the subpoena ig
otherwise invalid." (emphasis supplied)
Respondent Voith (Petitioner) objects to the following requests for the reasons and
grounds set forth herein:
I.

Regugst No.

Duplicative of material which has already been provided to the

Region by Respondent Voith during the investigative Aage, is untimely and
unduly burdensome as to time to prepare and expense to wpy.
2.

Reguest No. 7: Duplicative of what has already been provided to the Regioa by
Respondent Voith, is untimely and unduly burdensome both as to the time
required and the expense to copy the duplicative materials.

3.

Request No. 8-. Duplicative of what has already been provided to the Region by
Respondent Voith, is untimely and unduly burdensome both as to the time
required and the expense to copy the duplicative materials.

4.

Request No. 9: Duplicative of what has already been pro,.Tided to the Region by
Respondent Voith, is untimely and unduly burdensome both as to the time
required and the expense to copy the duplicative materials.
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-rO7 -Du-prfCati7VCo-1-W-ba-1 haK-a-rrCad-y1Ye-dhpf 6-Vide-d-rd-de Ite-gr&Fby Respondent Voith, is untimely and unduly burdensome both as to the time
required and the expense to copy the duplicative mate-rials.
6.

Rquest No. 14: Dupli cative of what has already been provided to the Region
by Respondent Voith, is untimely and unduly burdensome both as to the time
required and the expense to copy the duplicative materials.

7.

Reguest No. 15: Duplicative of what has already be.-n provided to the Region
by Respondent Voith, is untimely and unduly burdensome both as to the time
required and the expense to copy the duplicative materials.

8.

Reauest No. 16: The "no solicitation rules" are set forth in the handbook
referenced in Request No. 15 and, as such, Respondent Voith has provided this
material to the Region during the investigative stage.

9.

Rgguest No. 19: Duplicative of materials made available to the Region during
the investigative stage of this proceeding. In addition, the request is unduly
burdensome both as to expense and time required to provide the information
requested.

M

RMuest.No. 21: Duplicative of what has already been provided to the Region
by Respondent Voith, is untimely and unduly burdensome both as to the time
required and the expense to copy the duplicative materials,

11.

Reguest No. 23: Counsel for the General Counsel's request is an attempt at
pretrial discovery which is not available under the NLRA, as amended, or the
Administrative Proceedings Act.
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M-Meqhest-N-o.,23 ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - It is well settled that parties to a Board proceeding are not entitled to pre-trial discovery
as a matter of right. Emhardt Ind. v, XLRB, 907 F.2d 372, 378 (2nd. Cir. 1990); David Webb
Co., 311 NLRB 1135-1136 (1993).

Neither the National Labor ].,elations Act nor the

Administrative Procedures Act confers the right of discovery in federal adminiswative
proceedings. Kenrich Petrochemical,Inc. v. NLRB, 893 F.2d 1468, 1483 (cert. denied 498 U.S.
981) (1990).
Counsel for the General Counsel, by its subpoena Request No. 23, seeks to require
Respondent Voith to produce documents on a subject matter which, to this point has not been
made a matter of the Region's investigation. As suck the overly broad request is no more than a
"thinly veiled" effort to secure pretrial discovery. It is a fishing expedition whereby Counsel for
the General Counsel hopes to satisfy its threshold evidentiary burden to establish that the
Employer's failure to consider and/or hire the alleged predecessor employer's employees was
discriminatorily motivated.'

Discriminatory motive is an essential evidentiary requirement to

establish an 8(a)(3) refusal to hire in the context of a successorship case. Absent such evidence,
Counsel for the General Counsel cannot establish a violation of Section 8(a)(3) of the Act
Apparently, Counsel for the General Counsel does not presently possess the requisite evidence to
overcome this terminal weakness.

Simply put, this is not an effort to seek production of

documents that support an established legal theory.

Rather, it is an effort to determine if

documents exist which might support a presently unsubstantiated essential element of the

'See UnitedAssn ofJozo-neymen andApprentices,328 NLRB 1235 (1999) (affirming a hearing officer's
refusal to permit a union to engage in a fishing expedition through the use of the Board's subpoena
authority).
5
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-Bo-ard'91(a)(3q t5ebry. -Mig-hist-irti-iffitd- if Tvd-sfi-g4tofy-di-sc6v-&ry- tictic shbuld-hdot beFcd-hdoiTed---by this Administrative Law Judge.
M. Unduly burdensome and oppressive
Pursuant to Unfair Labor Practice Case Handling Manual 111776, "[a] subpoena duces
tecum should seek relevant evidence and should be drafted as narrovily and specifically as is
practicable. Ile use of the word "all" in the description of records should be avoided wherever
possible."

Request No. 23 requires an unduly burdensome elertronic search for email

communications and other docuiments, that, if they exist, were created in early 2011 or before nearly a year in some cases and longer in others - prior to the filing of the initial charge in this
matter. A search of the magnitude required by Request No. 23 would take Respondent Voith far
in excess of the two weeks provided by the subpoena.
In addition, not only would the search itself require more thwa two weeks, Respondent
Voith would need significant additional time to review any potentially responsive documents to
determine such matters as privilege, work product, and other confidentiality protections. Any
effort by Respondent Voith to complete all of this within such a short period of time would be so
oppressive as to substantially impact Voith's business operations, as well as it attorneys' trial
preparation which would, likewise, impact its business operations. Set? KRB v. CarolinaFood
Processors,Inc., 81 F.3d 507, S13 (4th Cir. 1996) (quoting EEOC v. )dwyland Cup Corp., 785
F.2d 471, 477 (4th Cir. 1986)) (discovery requests are unduly burdensome if they tend to disrupt
normal business operations).
Voith also objects to and requests that the Administrative Law Judge quash Respondent's
demand of Request No. 23 for "[t]rue copies of all emails and other correspondence" to the
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...........................
-----I................
----------

...................
........
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...

-extent-that--su-clr-demarid--erfcompasses -docurnents protected -by the--"ancirmy--client-privile ge7."Patrick Cudahy, Inc., 288 NLRB 968, 969-971 (1988).
NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to 29 U.S.C. § 16 1(1), and § 102.3 1(b) of the Board!s
Rules and Regulations, as amended, Respondent Voith hereby moves for an Order quashing the
paragraphs rioted above. Based on the foregoing, said Order is rightUly granted.
Respectflilly submitted this 15th day of August, 2012.

By:
-ack
Gary A.
Lindner
arsack, S.C.
411 E. Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 1800
Milwaukee, WI 53202-4498
(414) 273-3910
(414) 273-0522 (FAX)
gmarsack(_Iindner-marsack.com
Stephen Richey
T'hompson Hine LLP
312 Walnut Street, Suite 1400
Cincinnati, OH 45202
(513) 352-6768
(513) 241-4771
omRgonhine-com
Stephen.richev
Attorneysfor Respondent Voith Industrial
Services, Inc.
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SUBPOENA DUCES"TECUM
UNITED STATES OF AMFERICA.
NATIONAL LABOR RELAMONS BOARD

To

ftwin Gebbardt, Director of Labor' Relations, Voith Txdustrial Services, IneI j.
939.5 KerwOod Road, Suite 200, Cincirmati, Ohio 45242'
As requested by

whose address Is

imathan D- Duffa, QMMMLI=_Lh
i
Rom 3003, John Weld ft.ck F&Mral Building,
-StMen Street

3=1 ==el
41112QQ

(city)

(Sialle)

YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED AND DIRECTED TO APPEAR BEFORE

an Adminiatcative Law Judge
of On National Labor Relations Board

Rom 47, Gerie &wder Omnthmmj 601 -West RE29,&
at
inthe my of
t-ouisvilleo En acky
an the 20th

day of

or rescheduled deb to toolifly In

L
20,12
at 1 00
V01M MMFITRIAL SERVICESt
9-M=5496- ' QAa= 2117- 9-CA-=L= .

(p.m.) or any kourned

9-dM-075M - 9=0=900(Casa Nafm and Number)

And you am hereby required to bring with you and produce at sWd time and place the following booksrecords. cormpondence,
and documents:
SEE ATTACEPUM

Inaccordance with the Boards Roles and Regullitions. 29 C.F.R. Section 102. 1(b) (unfair labor practice proceedIngs) orwor29
C.F.R. Section 1102AW) (representation proceedings), oblintions to the subpoena must be made by a petition to revoke and must
be filed as set forth Viereln. Petitions to Mvoke must be rmlvad within five days of your huvkg iso"d the subpoena. 20 C.F.R.
-Section 102;11 1(b) % Failure to follow these reguladons'may result inthe toes of any ability to igloo such objections incourt.
Under the seal of.thei National Labur Relarliorm Board, ond by direction of the

F3

643335
M

Board, this Subpoena Is

Issuedat Cincinnati,
this 6th

Ohio

day of

20 12

ZV
NOTICE VO WNESS. VIAliness fees for attendance. subsislenoe. and m1feage under thls!iubpoone era piayable by the party
at whose request Me witness Is subpoenaed. A wilinast; appearing at the request of the General Counsel of'the National
Labw Relations Board shall submit this subpoena with the voucher when claiming rel nbursenent.
PRIVACY ACT STATEMIENT
Solfaltallon of du inlonation on thli form is authorized by the National Ldor Relations Act (NLRA), 29 U.&C. j 151 of seq The principal use of the inlowistion b to
add Us National Labpr Relations Board (NLRB) In processing representation andbr unfair labor praism proceedings and related
routine uns for the friforniallon are fully sell bM In ft Federal Rellift. 71 Fad. Roij. 7404243 (Dec. 13, 2MB). The NLRB wl
request. Mclopure of this Information b d* MRS Ismaiwatory In that idlure.to wp* Oe information inny am the NLFB to seek
in federal court

on t"

DEFINITIONS A14D
INSTRUCTIONS
1) When used in this subpoena, th'e word "do!.umcnt" or 'documents" ni.eans any exi ting
printed, type*fitten, handwritten or otherwise record material of whatever ehameter,
including, but not limited to, letters, correspondence, memoranda, telegrams, mailgrams,'minutes, notes, statements, affidavits, agreements, summaries, records of telephone
conversations, telephone bills, reoordations of per-sonal ccinversations, interviews or
meetings, transcripts - - diaries, reports, -charts, contracts, calendars, interoffice
communications, books, records, tax records'. booldweping and/or accounting work
papers, canceled checks, accounts, account receivable records, ledgcrsJournWs, pumbase
orders, invoices6 bills of lading, billing slips,.defivoy recotds, mceiving records.
photographs, microfilm, audio or video tapes, voice mail messages, material existing on
computer software or hardware, computer tapes. or disidi and electroniomail, and all data
contained thereon that may be retrimv iacluding material stored on bard dislc% an any
carbo'4 photographic or other duplicate copy of stich rfiaterial'in the possesision of.
control ot or available to the sabpoenaed-party orany attorney, agent, representadve*or
other person acting in cooperation with, in concert 'with, or on behalf of the subpoenaed
party.
2) Voith Industrial Services, Inc. shall be referred to as "RespDndent."
3) General Drivers, Warehousemen & Helpers Local Union 89, Affiliated with the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, shall be referred to as "Teamsters 99."
4) United Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Woikers of America,
AFL-CIO and United Automobile, Aeros-acc and Apicultural Implement Workers of
referred to inde'pimdently and
America, Local Union No. 862, AFL- -10, shall
collectively as "UAW".
5) Aerotek, Inc. shall be referred to as 'Acroter'
6) The Ford Motor Company and any sul>Zvisions thereof shall be referred to ILS
"Ford".
7) "Yard Wo&' shall refer to all work traditionally and commonly reft.Ted to as such at
Ford's Louisville Assembly Plarrt (lAP),.inclifding, bul not Hwhed to, -the botching and
holding of vehicles intended for sale (mifts),
management, and rail loading epd unloading.

shuttle

operations, ym-d/inventory

8) The tem "person" or per3ons" means a4wal pe-rsonr, coiporations, partnerships, sole
proprietorships, associations; organimtion, trust, Joint venture, or group of nahwal
persons or other organizations or any.other kind of entity.
9) Whenever used in ths subpoena, the singular shall be deemed to inz;hide the plural,
and vice versa; the present tense shall be deemed to include the past tense, and vice
versa; refereace to parties shall be deemed to include any and all of their officers, agents
and representatives; the masculine shall be deemed to include the feminine, and vice
versa; the disjunctive "or" shaR be deemed to include the co) junctive" and," and vice'
versa; and each of the words "each," "any," "eveyy," and "all" aball be deemed to include
each of the other words.
10) Unless otherwise stated, this subpoena covers the period ftom October 1, 2011 to

- - -

- - -

-

- - -

preseni.

11) Un less otharwise stated, the term "Respondenfs facility! ineans die facilities where
Respondent's emp-loyms work at. Ford's Louisville Assembly Plant in Louisville.
Kentucky W).
12) Any copies of original documents which are different Jim any
from the
whether by in
tion, receipt, stamp, notations, Indication of copies sent br recilved,
or 6therwise, shall themselves be considered original documents and must be produced
separately from the originals or copies of originals.
13) Ali documents produced pursuant to this subpoena.should be organized by the
subpoena paragraph to which each document or set.of documents is responsive.
ATTACHME"
The following documents and/orwhex itmns in the possession or control of either
Respondent or its a8ints and attorneys:
Or, in lieu of the, subpoenaed materials, a sworn affidavit by Respondent's officer
having personal knowledge of facts relating to the infortnation requeswd, but provided
that said records and other documents wiU be made available at hearing for inspection by
an authorized agent of the National Labor Relations Board, if requefteci, and said afflant
will be available to testify with respect to tho information sought at the hearing.
L. Any job descriptions for Respondent's employees who perforinjunitorial or custodial
work at Ford's Louisville Assembly Plmit facility
2. Anyjob descriptiou for Respondent's omploym.s who periorm yard work at LAP.
3. Any tests, physical fitness requimnents and/or other standard$ that must be met by
Respondent's emplo ccs who perforinianitorial or custodial work at LkP.
4. Any tests, physical fitness requirements and/mother stw-W-w6that must be met by
Respondent's.employees who perform yard work at LAP.
5. All communications, in aDy'forna, between Re ponderrt fmd Aerotek regarding hiring
for yard work at LAP.
6. For all of Respondent's employees who perform yard work at LAP, documents
showing the date they were hired, the date they started work Ibr ResporAmt in any
capacity, and the date that they started performing yard work duties at LAP.
7. All job applicatiom of Respondenfs mnployees, who perfaimed yard work duties at
LAP between January 1, 2012 and present, regardless.of whaa the ipplicatioln was.
submiied to Responderd'or what position was applied f-br.

. .....
...............
...
..............

8. Any notes taken in the hiring process for employees who applied for and/or were
ultimately assigned to perfdrm yard work duties at LAP
9. Any cQmmunications between Respondent and Teanisters 89 pertaining to whether
Respondent had an obligation to recognize and bargain with Teamsters 89 on behalf of
employees at LAJ).
10. All collective bargaining a
present
gree.m6ts in effect between October 1, 2DI I and
between Respondent a9d UAW covering employees at LAP.
I'l. AIadvertisments or postings for work for employees to perform yard work duties
at LAP.
All contracts between Respondent and Ford defining the scope of Ri.spondent's work
at LAP in effect during ihe time period from October 1,2011 to present, regardless of
when 1he oontracis were entered into.
13. Ady and all oommunioations, regardless of form, between Ford and Respondent
about yard work at LAP from October 1, 2011 to present
14. Any and all communications, regaidless of form, between Respo4dent and UAW
about yard work at LAP froin October 1, 2011 to present.
15. Respondent's haridbook(s) in effect at LAP from January 1,2012 to present.
16. Respondent's policies pertaining tQ soliLitation and disuibution in effect at LAP from
Januaxy 1, 2012 to preuent.
17. All union cards relied upon by Respondent in granting rewgaifiqn to UAW.
.18. Any documents showing vehicles damaged by'ReVDndent', employees at LAP.
19. The personnel files of aU of Respondent's employees at LAP who performed yard
work from January 1,2012 to present.
20. Any notes taken by or relied upon by Respondent in ineetbigs held mith
Respondent's employees at LAP on or about June 1, 2012.
21. Any notes taken y or relied upon by Respondent in hiring employees to perfbnn
ar work duties at LAP.
22. Dennis'Frank's cellphone recmds for Miy incoming or outgoing calls on April 11,
2012.
23. True copies of all em ails and other correspondence among and between
tespandent's managers and supervisors and/or between Rmpondent!s nunatgas and/or-

N.'

-- -------------------------------

r-

supervisors and managen, supmvisom agents or employees of Aerou&, Ford, and/or
UAW pertaining to Teamsters 89, the umionization of Respondwes employees
performing yard work at LAP or the unionizationof Acrotek's employees ptiforming
yard work at LAP during the period October 1, 2011 through the joresOnt. VAth. regard to
th* item, please provide the following;vlated information:
Whose email was.searthed? A staich of the email of all individuals
C'castodiaW) who are most likely'tD possm communicationss covered by the
subpoena is expected.
What email was searched? For each custodian's mailbox, Wiat folders, archives
and document management syswrus were gearched? Did the saarch include both
email stored on the Respondent's server for its company email system, arid email
stored in personal folders and archives on individual computers? Did am searck
include email hosted on d&d-party ser dce providers Mch as Ooogle or Yahoo,
including both company.end personal accounts used by custoftna for workrelated communications?
-How was the search conducted? Who conducted the searchv:, and what search
software and/or search terms were used to looate emCs?

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE:
August 17, 2012
1 hereby certify that I served the attached Memorandum in Opposition to Respondent Voith
Industrial Services, Inc.'s Petition to Revoke Subpoena Duces Tecum on this date by electronic mail
to the following at the addresses listed below:

GARY A. MARSACK, ATTORNEY
LINDNER & MARSACK
411 EAST WISCONSIN AVENUE, SUITE 1800
MILWAUKEE, WI 53202-4498
q ma rsackCZD Iind ner-ma rsack. corn
MICHELE HENRY, ATTORNEY
PRIDDY CUTLER MILLER & MEADE, PLLC
800 REPUBLIC BUIILD[NG
429 W MUHAMMAD ALI BOULEVARD
LOUISVILLE, KY 40202-2348
henrvgpcmmlaw.com
STEPHEN RICHEY, ATTORNEY
THOMPSON & HINE, LLP
312 WALNUT ST, STE 1400
CINCINNATI, OH 452()2-.4029
stephen.richey@thornasonhine.corn
JAMES F. WALLINGTON, ATTORNEY
BAPTISTE & WILDER
1150 CONNECTICUT AVE NW, STE 315
WASHINGTON, DC 20036-4104
jAallingtonp.bapwild.com
ROBERT M. COLONE, GENERAL COUNSEL
3813 TAYLOR BLVD
LOUISVILLE, KY 40215
rmc lone@teqmsters89.,;om

WILLIAM J. KARGES, ESQ., ASSOCIATE GC
INTERNATIONAL UNION, UNITED AUTOMOTIVE, AEROSPACE,
AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WORKERS OF AMERICA,
UA
8000 EAST JEFFERSON AVENUE
DETROIT, MI 48214-3963
wkargesLa)uaw. net
THOMAS R. FREEMAN, ATTORNEY
FREEMAN & FREEMAN, P.C.
100 PARK AVENUE, STE 250
ROCKVILLE, MD 20850
tfreemap@erols.com

Eric A.
yIor
Counsel for the Acting General Counsel
Region 9, National Labor Relations Board
3003 John Weld Peck Federal Building
550 Main Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202-3271

Jonathan D. Duffey
Couns,i for the Acting General Couns
Region 9, National Labor Relations Board
3003 John Weld Peck Federal Building
550 Main Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202-3271

